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Parent’s Guide 
Guide - a book of information about a place, designed for the use of visitors or tourists, 
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Purpose of Boy Scouts of America 
 

It is the purpose of the Boy Scouts of America to provide for boys an effective program 

designed to build desirable qualities of character, to train them in the responsibilities of 

participating citizenship, and to develop in them physical fitness, thus to help in the 

development of American citizens who: 

• Are physically, mentally, and emotionally fit.  

• Have a high degree of self-reliance as evidenced in such qualities as initiative, 
courage, and resourcefulness.  

• Have the desire and the skills to help others.  

• Understand the principles of the American social, economic, and governmental 
systems.  

• Are knowledgeable about and take pride in their American heritage and understand 
America’s role in the world.  

• Have a keen respect for the basic rights of all people.  

• Are prepared to fulfill the varied responsibilities of participating in and giving 
leadership to American society and in the forums of the world.  

The Boy Scouts of America accomplishes this purpose by making its program available in 
partnership with existing groups having compatible goals, including religious, educational, 
civic, fraternal, business, labor, and governmental bodies. 
 

Who, What, Why, Where & When of Cub Scout Camping 
 

Who Boy Scouts of America and Jayhawk Area Council 
 
What BSA and JAC provides programming including outdoor camping opportunities 

for Cub Scouts 
 
Why Attend summer camp-because a Cub Scout who attends summer residence 

camp should be able to reach rank advancement by his Pack’s Blue and Gold 
Banquet typically held in February. 

 
Where Outdoors-because the outdoors provides an abundance of learning 

opportunities – for both kids and adults. And at Camp Delaware and Camp 
Jayhawk at Falley Scout Reservation where the Scout Oath and Scout Law are 
the code of conduct and behavior 

 
When Each summer, as well as additional year-round opportunities for fun 
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What you will see and experience at Camp Delaware 
 

Camp Delaware is the part of Jayhawk Area Council’s Falley Scout Reservation where Cub Scout Summer 
Camps are headquartered, and numerous other activities are held during the year.  Camp Delaware is 
north of the Falley Scout Reservation Welcome Center.  Camp meals are served at the open-air Chandler 
Dining Pavilion with attached kitchen.  Camp Delaware features a large meadow, the Delaware Meadow, 
where tents are easily staked for camping.  There is a large shower house enclosing six individual shower 
rooms with sink, heated water shower and toilet, and two restrooms with sink and toilet.  In addition, 
there is a trading post and game area adjacent to the meadow.   
 
Scout’s Own Duty to God Services and evening campfires are held at the Ross Family Chapel and 
Amphitheater.  There are archery, bb gun, and wrist rocket/sling shot ranges at the Wenger Shooting 
Sports Facility. The Cub Craft Activity Center has been built on the cement roof of the Camp Delaware 
Storm Shelter built into one of the Delaware hills.  In addition, program is provided at the Capital Federal 
Program Shelter and several other activity centers.  Five small cabins in the Cherokee campsite are 
available for rent.  To be close at hand the two room Cub Camp Commissioner’s cabin provides sleeping 
quarters, medical supplies, storage, and electrical outlets for electronic devices and CPAP machines. 
 

Types of Camps Offered 
Two different types of summer camps for Cub Scouts are offered at Camp Delaware – Fun with Family 
Camps and Cub Scout Residence Camps. 
 
Fun with Family Camps are two-day one-night camping experiences open for Tiger, Wolf, Bear, Webelos 
and Arrow of Light Scouts and their family – parents and/or other adults and siblings.  Fun Camps are 
indeed for fun and offer a scheduled array of activity choices for all family members.  Three meals – Day 
1-supper and Day 2-breakfast and lunch are served. 
 
Cub Scout Residence Camps are three-day two-night camping experiences.  Cub Scout Residence Camps 
offer a scheduled format for Cub Scouts to rotate to activity areas for Cub Scout outdoor adventures for 
each rank.  Cub Scouts should choose to participate at the rank level they advance to as of June 1.  Five 
meals – Day 1-supper, Day 2- breakfast, lunch, and supper and Day 3-breakfast are served. 
 
Webelos Scout ad Residence Camps are three-day two-night camping experiences.  Webelos Residence 
Camps offer a scheduled format for Webelos Scouts get a taste of Scouts BSA camp and earn several 
Activities awards.  Five meals – Day 1-supper, Day 2- breakfast, lunch, and supper and Day 3-breakfast are 
served. 
 
All camps include open time for exploring and enjoying camp and games as well as evening program - a 
“Scout’s Own Duty to God” service and a campfire program including skits and songs. 
 
In addition to rank achievement sessions at residence camps, time is scheduled for the bouldering wall, 
shooting sports and swimming. 
 
A Cub Scout can attend more than one camp for double or triple or quadruple the fun. 
 
Register for camp and pay fees online at http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/CubCamp/ 

http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/CubCamp/
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Pre-Camp Meetings 
 

Annual Informational Meeting 
For parents, adult leaders, Cubmasters, and unit committee members 
Plan to send an adult leader to one of the pre-camp meetings below. 

 
The 2018 Pre-Camp Meetings will be held at the February District Round Tables: 
 

Thursday, February 7, 2019 –   Shunga District Roundtable 
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
3625 SW Wannamaker Road, Topeka, KS 66614 
 
Sunflower District Roundtable 
Second Presbyterian Church of Topeka 
210 NW Menninger Rd., Topeka, KS 66617 

 
Thursday, February 14, 2019 –  Sojadi District Roundtable 

First United Methodist Church (Sojadi District Roundtable) 
     823 Merchant St, Emporia, KS 66801 

 
Thursday, March 7, 2019 –  Buffalo District Roundtable 
    Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

3611 SW Jewell, Topeka, KS 
 
Pony Express District Roundtable 
Frankfort, KS – Exact Location - TBD 

 

Presentation Schedule 
7:00 – 8:00 pm Cub Scout/Webelos Resident and Fun with Family Camp 

7:00 – 8:30 pm Scout’s BSA Summer Camp 
 

Leader Guides, Program Guides, Parent Guides, and other forms will be available at these meeting. 
As of February 1, 2018, these forms will also be available online for download at 

http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/CampJayhawk/Resources/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/CampJayhawk/Resources/
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Letter from the Camp Director 

Welcome to Camp Delaware 
 

Dear Cub Scouts, Parents, and Cub Scout Leaders: 

Thank you for choosing the Falley Scout Reservation and Camp Delaware for your 

summer camp experience this year!  

Studies have shown that it takes approximately five years before Scouts 

regularly use the values expressed in the Scout Oath and Law to make 

decisions. In other words, about their second year coming to a Boy Scout 

summer camp, the character development lessons we have exposed your 

children to, are starting to work. There is nothing like a summer camp 

experience to keep your children in Scouting and to give us a chance to “do our 

thing.” 

Your child, and the adult with them, are in for a treat. Join us on our “Passport to Adventure.” Everyone 

has a blast! 

Yours in Scouting, 

 

Buzz Wheeler 
Camp Director 
Buzz.wheeler@scouting.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

mailto:Buzz.wheeler@scouting.org
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=/QYOuemd&id=0B2E129D4A1FB3E41D6E7D27F70AFDA193D23BB0&thid=OIP._QYOuemdcIT79AZr5efdDAHaE-&mediaurl=http://worldartsme.com/images/cub-scout-campgrounds-clipart-1.jpg&exph=233&expw=347&q=Cub+Scout+Camping+Clip+Art&simid=608011579817462383&selectedIndex=3
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Council/Camp Contacts 
 

Council Office 1020 SE Monroe, Topeka  785-354-8541 
Council Office Fax        785-354-8722 

Camp Registrar Alayne Weber   Alayne.weber@Scouting.org  

Falley Scout Reservation 8602 Kingman Road, Oskaloosa, Kansas 66066  
Falley Scout Reservation Office Phone 785-876-2465 
Falley Scout Reservation Office Located in the Welcome Center 

Office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 

Jayhawk Area Council 
Program Director and Camp Director Buzz Wheeler   buzz.wheeler@scouting.org 
Boy Scout Camp Program Director James Beine    jbeine9@gmail.com   
Camp Commissioner George Austin    kodiakbear@cox.net  
  

A bit of history about Camp Delaware 
 

The Boy Scouts of America was chartered by the US Congress on February 8, 1910.  Fifteen months later, 
on May 11, 1911 the first Boy Scout Troop in Topeka was formed.  The first Boy Scout Council in Kansas, 
the Topeka Council, was formed in 1913. 
 
On February 18, 1929 the Topeka Council was reorganized and the name changed to Jayhawk Area 
Council.  A program for younger boys was studied and in 1930, Cub Scouting was formally launched by 
BSA. 
 
In the early years of the Council, Boy Scouts camped on a ranch west of Topeka south of Maple Hill.  Later 
both Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts camps were held near and in Topeka. 
 
The property which was originally Camp Jayhawk was purchased by the Council on October 22, 1946.  The 
first summer camping at Camp Jayhawk was the summer of 1947.  Seventy years of summer camping at 
Camp Jayhawk was celebrated in 2017.  Additional property has been added to the original 207 acres 
purchase.  In early 1986, the expanded property was named Falley Scout Reservation.  From 1998 to 2012 
Cub Scout Summer Camps were held at Camp Hammond, the YMCA owned camp, southeast of Topeka. 
 
Cub Scout camps were relocated to Falley Scout Reservation in 2013 and the area designated for Cub 
Scout summer camps was named Camp Delaware.  The camp was named in honor of the Delaware 
Indians who once lived in northeast Kansas and the Delaware River which feeds Lake Perry just west of 
Falley Scout Reservation and below the Perry Dam flows into the Kansas River.   
 
The symbol/mascot for Camp Delaware is the American Bison which once roamed the area and were 
critically important to and hunted by the Delaware Indians. 
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Camp Fees and Dates 
 

Fees are set by the Jayhawk Area Council Camping Committee and are designed to cover the costs of 

food, program supplies, camp staff, and general usage of Falley Scout Reservation. 

2019 Fun with Family Camper Fees 
 

Youth Fee - $60 (Early Bird), $85 (Regular) 

• The full camper fee must be paid on or before May 1, 2019 for the Early Bird rate to apply. 
• This fee includes all meals, all programs, a camp patch, and a camp t-shirt. 

Adult Leader Fee - $50 

• The Adult Leader Fee is $45 regardless the payment date. 

• This fee includes all meals, all programs, a camp patch, and a camp t-shirt. 
 

2018 Fun with Family Session Dates 
 

• Session 1 – June 8-9  (Saturday-Sunday) 

• Session 2 – July 5-6  (Friday-Saturday) 
 

FSR “Back 4 More” Discount 
 

• Families that attend a second or third session of a Cub Scout Camp at FSR in 2019 may have a 
parent attend any additional family camp sessions for free. 

 

2018 Fun with Family Payment Deadlines 
 

• May 1, 2019  Last day to get the Early Bird Rate ($60) 

• May 2, 2019  Youth Camper Fee increases to Regular Rate ($85) 

 
 

  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zGPDt6Jo&id=6C5B539C977E21A646CEC8428D22BC5402EFA0C7&thid=OIP.zGPDt6Jo1jo4Egs5k90KRAHaJE&mediaurl=http://ner-area2.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/BSA-National-Camping-School-Logo.jpg&exph=245&expw=200&q=national+camping+school+logo&simid=608041683203131448&selectedIndex=0
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2019 Cub Scout and Webelos Resident Camper Fees 
 

Youth Fee - $105 (Early Bird), $130 (Regular) 

• The full camper fee must be paid on or before May 1, 2019 for the Early Bird rate to apply. 

• The remaining balance can be paid at the same time, separately, or in several payments. 

• This fee includes all meals, all programs, a camp patch, and a camp t-shirt. 
 

Adult Leader Fee - $80 

• The Adult Leader Fee is $80 regardless the payment date. 

• This fee includes all meals, all programs, a camp patch, and a camp t-shirt. 
 

2019 Cub Scout Resident Sessions Dates 
 

• Session 1 – June 29-July 1  (Saturday – Monday)  

• Session 2 – July 19-21   (Friday – Sunday) 
 

2019 Webelos Scout Resident Sessions Dates 
 

• Session 1 – July 15-17   (Saturday – Monday) 
 

FSR “Back 4 More” Discount 
 

• Families that attend a second, third, or forth session of Cub Scout Camp at FSR in 2019 may have a 
parent attend any additional Cub Scout session for free. 

 

2018 Cub Scout Resident Payment Deadlines 
 

May 1, 2019  Last day to get the Early Bird Rate ($105) 
May 2, 2019  Youth Camper Fee increases to Regular Rate ($130) 

 

Financial Assistance  
 

Financial assistance for camp (campership) is available only to Jayhawk Area Council Scouts, for use at Boy 
Scout and Cub Scout Summer Resident Camp sessions at Falley Scout Reservation. Campership applications 
are reviewed by the Council Campership Committee which is comprised of volunteer representatives from 
all districts in the Jayhawk Area Council. Camperships are not available for adults. The Campership 
Application form is available at the Council Service Center, or the FSR website at 
http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/pubs/Campership_Credit_Application.pdf 
 

Applications for campership grants must be received by April 1, 2019. Any requests received after this date 
may not be awarded. 
 

Campership grants are not transferrable, nor may they be split within the troop. Campership grants are 
awarded to individuals - not units.  If the individual who was awarded a campership is unable to attend 
camp, the grant is forfeited and cannot be applied to other individuals within the unit. 
 

Refunds 
 

The camper fee refund policy is established by the volunteer Jayhawk Area Council Executive Board. All 
requests for refunds must be made by using the “Camp Refund Request Form” located in the forms 
section of this document.  
 

http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/pubs/Campership_Credit_Application.pdf
http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/pubs/2014_Camp_Refund_Request_form.pdf
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What to Expect at Camp Delaware 
 

Camp Check-in 
 

Upon arrival at camp, campers will be greeted by staff/camp guides to help transfer gear from vehicle 
onto the Camp Delaware gear trailer or other camp vehicle.  It is recommended that all gear be stowed in 
zippered or closed bags or other containers.  Please ensure that all gear is marked with camper name and 
unit.  To prevent similar equipment to be picked up by other campers it is helpful if equipment is marked 
in addition to name, council, Pack number and a cell telephone number.  Markings can be as simple as 
masking tape attached to each piece of gear. 
 

Campers, parents and leaders then proceed to check-in at the tables on the FSR Welcome Center patio 
north of the camp office.  During check-in parents and leaders will check camp registration lists and 
confirm that fees are paid.  Health forms will be presented to the Camp Health Officer.  Campers will 
receive Passports to document all the fun they have at camp and adventures activities, maps of Camp 
Delaware and a copy of the camp schedule.  Campers will receive t-shirts. 
 

Campsite set-up is scheduled from 1:00 to 3:00pm.  Program sessions begin at 3:00pm.  Dinner is the first 
meal served at each camp.  Campers should eat lunch before arriving at camp or bring a sack lunch. 
Once checked-in campers will be guided, camp guides, via trails to the Delaware Meadow and the Capital 
Federal Shelter where the Cub Camp Commissioner will greet campers and provide a brief orientation to 
Camp Delaware. 
 

The gear trailer will transport gear to the Delaware Meadow as soon as possible.  During check-in, gear 
will be transported when the trailer is full.  The gear trailer will make several trips as necessary until all 
gear has been transported to the Delaware Meadow.  Gear will be unloaded at the Capital Federal 
Shelter.  Small yellow wagons are provided for campers to transport gear from the shelter to campsite. 
 

Camp Check-Out and Leaving Camp Early 
 

Campers must plan for check-out at check-in.  All campers who check-in at the Welcome Center must 
check-out/sign-out at the Welcome Center and pick-up their health form.  Campers and adults who leave 
Falley Scout Reservation before the designated end of camp must check-out/sign-out at the camp office.  
If not returning to camp, please advise office staff or Camp Director of checking out and pick-up health 
form.  Campers may leave camp only with their parent or individual designated by parent via written 
release at check-in.  Written release must specify name of the individual to transport camper from camp.  
Individual transporting the camper from camp must present identification. 
 

For Fun with Family Camp and Cub Scout Residence Camp program will run until 11:00 a.m. on the last 
day of camp.  After program concludes, campers clean up campsite and check out/sign out at the camp 
office and pick up health forms. 
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Visitors at Camp 
 

Visitors are welcome at camp; but, are required to check-in/sign in at the camp office before entering any 
part of Falley Scout Reservation and receive a visitor identification badge or wrist band.  Visitors are also 
invited to meals.  Meals are available to camp visitors at $5.00 per meal for breakfast and lunch, and 
$8.00 per meal for dinner. Tickets for meals may be purchased at the FSR Camp Office when checking into 
camp or at any time. Staff and campers are trained if they see anyone without identification, especially a 
visitor without visitor identification, to immediately report to the nearest camp staff member with a radio 
or any staff member or adult leader. 
 

Camp Sleeping Arrangements 
 

For both types of camps, campers sleep in tents in the Delaware Meadow.  The Delaware Meadow is 
divided into campsites.  Campsite names are the Native American Tribe names of Camp Jayhawk primitive 
campsites formerly located in what is now Camp Delaware.  The close by shower house provides six 
individual shower rooms, with shower, sink and toilet, and two restrooms, with toilet and sink only.  
Campers bring their own tent and gear.  Campers can request a Falley Scout Reservation wall tent and 
two metal cots per tent.  The grassy Delaware Meadow is the floor for the FSR tents. 
 

Electrical Connections for Medical Devices 
 

Electrical connections for medical devices, CPAP machines, are available via extension cord to tents from 
the Camp Delaware Commissioners Cabins.  Tents requiring electrical connection for medical devices 
must be staked in the area north of the Commissioner’s cabin. 
 

Cabins with two (2)-two bunk cots for sleeping four, with electrical connection for CPAP and a fan, are 
available for rent in Cherokee campsite, the first campsite north of the entrance to Camp Delaware on the 
right or east side of the camp road.  Each of the cabins has two (2) bunk bed arrangements. Reserve a 
cabin at http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/FSR/  and pay a non-refundable rental fee for each night of use.  
The electrical connection in the Cherokee cabins is sufficient for CPAP’s and fans only. 
 

Charging Cell Phones Carried by Adults 
 

Electronic devices at camp are limited to adults for communication.  As should be expected electrical 
connections for charging cell phones carried by adults at camp is limited.  There are electrical connections 
on some of the pillars at Chandler Dining Pavilion and on the front door side, the sunny west side, of the 
Commissioner’s cabins, where during the summer can become quite hot. 
 

Accommodations for Campers, Youth or Adults with Physical Challenges 
 

FSR will make every effort to accommodate individuals with physical challenges/disabilities. Medical 
devices that require electrical connection can be accommodated on a limited basis. For the several 
options available see the Camp Sleep Arrangements section of this guide. 
 

Official service animals are allowed in accordance with the American Disabilities Act.  The tasks an animal 
has been trained to provide must be directly related to the camper’s disability.  Please indicate use of a 
service animal in the online registration special needs section and at camp check-in.  
  

http://www.jayhawkcouncil.org/FSR/
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Camp Meals 
 

Camp meals are prepared by a cook and camp staff.  Bonnie Dugan, the current FSR cook, has 
considerable experience in school food service and is a school food service in the district she serves.  Meal 
entrees selected for camp menus are known to be popular with youth requiring energy for physical 
activity.  For breakfast a fruit and yogurt bar is offered as an option in place of or to supplement the meal 
entrée.  For lunch and supper, a salad bar, with many selections, is offered as an option in place of or to 
supplement the meal entrée.  The camp food service staff will do their best to accommodate gluten-free 
and other diet requirements/requests.  Campers should indicate diet requirements/requests in the special 
needs section of online registration and submit an FSR Accommodation Request found in the forms 
section of this document.  It may be necessary for some diet requirements/requests to bring food to 
Camp Delaware.  Please be aware that refrigerator space is limited at Camp Delaware.  All food, snacks, 
etc., brought to camp to be kept in tents must be stored in air-tight containers to prevent critter interest. 
 

Camp Delaware and Falley Scout Reservation Policies 
 

The Buddy System 
The buddy system is a safety routine that calls for a Scout to be paired with a buddy whenever 
participating in Scouting activities or meeting with Leaders. The buddy system trains Scouts to look after 
one another to ensure safe and enjoyable Scouting experiences.  In addition to Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts 
the buddy system is used in each branch of the United States Armed Forces "Wingmen" in the Air Force, 
"Battle Buddies" in the Army, "Shipmates" in the Navy. 
 

Youth Protection and Two-Deep Leadership 
Youth protection training is a requirement for membership for all adult members of Boy Scouts of 
America.  Youth protection is also a topic for camp staff development.  Scouts practice two-deep 
leadership, meaning that when Scouts are gathered two adults are to be present with one or more Scouts.  
Only a parent can be alone with their child. 
 

Leadership for Packs and Dens Coming to Camp Delaware as a Group 
BSA Policy requires at least two adult leaders, one of whom must be 21 years or older, for all trips and 
outings of a Den or Pack.  Each Den and Pack must be under the leadership of an adult (over 21 years of 
age), preferably the registered Cubmaster or Den Leader.  If the Unit Leader is unable to attend full time, 
the Unit committee should name a Camp Cubmaster or Den Leader.  That person assigns and coordinates 
responsibilities of all adults in their Unit.  It is the responsibility of unit leadership to maintain discipline in 
unit at all times while at Camp Delaware.  At Camp Delaware, only activities that meet the standards of 
the Guide to Safe Scouting, the Scout Oath and Law are permitted.  Cooperation and understanding in 
helping us maintain high standards of moral and personal behavior is appreciated. 
 

Camp Delaware camps are not drop and leave camps, each Cub Scout attending camp must be a member 
of a Pack or Den attending camp as a unit.  If a Wolf, Bear, Webelos, or Arrow of Light Scout is attending 
individually, they must be accompanied by a parent or other adult by permission of the parent. The Camp 
Director or designee reserves the right to remove individuals who are not in compliance with BSA and FSR 
policies. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Armed_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wingman
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Accidents, Illness and Emergencies – Boy Scouts are prepared 
Jayhawk Area Council/Falley Scout Reservation employs a full-time medic who lives at camp during all 
camp sessions.  All accidents, illnesses and emergencies must be reported to the Health Lodge and 
recorded in the Health Log Book.  For details see the insurance section which follows.  During camps first 
aid kits are located at the Capital Federal Shelter and/or Commissioner’s cabin and at each activity center.  
In case of accident, illness or emergency of any kind ask any staff member, particularly staff members 
with radios for assistance. 
 

Insurance 
All Scouts and Scouters registered in the Jayhawk Area Council and members of their families are covered 
by an insurance policy as a part of the council service to our membership. All accidents and illnesses must 
be reported to the Health Lodge and recorded in the Health Log Book for the coverage to be in effect. 
Please note that the insurance provided by the council is a secondary policy hence the need for an 
insurance card to be turned in with the BSA Health and Medical Record. 
 
Units camping at FSR from other councils must to bring a copy of their council’s current Certificate of 
Insurance which provides youth and adult coverage while at camp.  
 
Emergency Procedures-Heat Warnings and Severe Weather 
Emergency procedures for heat and severe weather will be carefully reviewed with leaders during the 
welcome orientation by the Camp Delaware Program Director at the Capital Federal Shelter upon arrival 
at the Delaware Meadow.  Please be certain that each adult attends that orientation.  Copies of the FSR 
Emergency Action Plan are posted in each program, activity, and administrative area.   
 
Warning systems are in place for both heat advisories and severe weather.  At high heat and humidity 
levels, program and activities which involve a high degree of physical activity may be restricted and sales 
of sweet beverages/slushies may be temporarily discontinued.  Emergency procedures for high 
heat/humidity and severe weather will be reviewed at parent/leader meetings at the Capital Federal 
Shelter at 9:00pm after campfire and other evening activities each evening at Cub Scout Camps. 
 
Vehicles in Camp 
Permission to drive vehicle to Camp Delaware must be requested from the Camp Director or Cub Camp 
Program Director.  
 
Lost and Found 
 

A lost and found container/box will be located at the Capital Federal Shelter during Cub Camps and will be 
moved to the camp office at the Welcome Center at the end of the scheduled Cub Camps.  Jayhawk Area 
Council and Falley Scout Reservation. 
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FSR Etiquette and Safety 
 

• At FSR, the Scout Oath, Scout Law, Scout Motto, Outdoor Code, and Aims of Scouting guide our behavior. 

We expect the same of all campers and visitors. 

• Personal vehicles are restricted to the parking lot without the specific permission of the Camp Director 

or Camp Ranger.  

• Food should be stored air-tight containers as to not attract critters. 

• Please wear close toed/heeled shoes. This policy will prevent almost all foot injuries associated with 

open toed/heeled shoes. We also recommend good quality socks to go with your enclosed hiking shoes 

to help avoid blisters. If desired, water shoes are allowed when swimming/boating, and showering. You 

may also shower and swim barefooted and be barefoot in your tents. 

• When a trail and a road exist side by side, please use the trail. 

• Please do not climb over, lean against, or sit on fences in camp.  

• A Scout is courteous. Respect camp boundaries, fences, or other obstacles onto private property. 

• Do not tamper with smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, or any other emergency or lifesaving equipment. 

• Alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, or fireworks are prohibited in camp. Vandalism, theft, personal injury 

or other illegal actions are also prohibited. Local authorities will be called and damages assessed. 

• Under no circumstances is an open flame to be used inside a tent. Lanterns (except those that are battery 

operated), candles, etc., are not allowed in any tent. 

• For your pet’s safety (large critters) please keep your pets at home. Official service animals are 

welcomed.  

• All clothing must be appropriate both in function and appearance for camp. This includes swimwear, 

which should be modest in design. For example, brief tank suits, such as Speedos are inappropriate for 

males. Males may wear brief tank suits underneath boxer or gym style swim trunks. Bikini suits or other 

two-piece swim suits are not appropriate for females. One-piece competitive style suites are 

appropriate. 

• FSR maintains adequate shooting sports equipment. Therefore, personal firearms, ammunition, bows, 

arrows/bolts, or arrow tips are not allowed at camp nor may they be stored in campsites or personal 

vehicles. We do provide PPE (personal protective equipment), safety glass, ear plugs, muffs, arm guards, 

and other protective equipment. You are welcome to bring your own.  

• No standing tree, living or dead, may be cut down without the permission of the Camp Ranger. 

• Campers must be in their campsite and quiet from 10:00pm to 6:30am. 
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Camp Features 
 

Trading Post 
 

The Camp Delaware Trading Post located adjacent to the Camp Delaware Shower 
House and the Delaware Meadow, where tents are staked, is stocked with Cub 
activity items, camping gear, t- shirts, hats, souvenirs, snacks and drinks.  Parents 
are invited to bring spending money for needed items or send money with Scouts 
to purchase snacks and souvenirs. 

 
Trading Post Hours 

Fun with Family Camp  Cub Scout/Webelos Resident Camp 
Day 1     Day 1  

   1:00 to 5:00 pm   1:00 to 5:00 pm 
   7:00 to 7:30 pm   7:00 to 7:30 pm 
   Day 2     Day 2  
   8:30 to 10:30 am   8:30 – 11:30 am 
        1:30 to 5:00 pm 
        7:00 to 9:30 pm 
        Day 3 

8:30 to 10:30 am 
 

*Note: The Trading Post will be closed during the Scout’s Own Duty to God service and campfire programs.  The Trading 
Post reserves the right to close beverage and snack sales if heat or camp litter becomes excessive. 
 

Flag Ceremonies 
 

Prior to the morning and evening meals, the entire camp assembles at the 

flag poles near the CapFed Program Shelter for the raising and lowering of 

the flags.  As we pay respect to our country’s flag, it is the tradition of FSR 

for campers, Scouts and BSA registered adults, to wear the field uniform, 

Scout shirt uniform, for the evening flag ceremony and the activity uniform, 

camp t-shirts, for the morning flag ceremony and program activities.  

Campers may volunteer for flag ceremony duty by making arrangements 

with the Program Director.  Family members may wear appropriate t-shirts. 

Duty To God and Scouts Own Service 
 

In the Scout Oath, Scouts pledge Duty to God is first, duty to others is second, and duty to ourselves is 
third.  All that Scouts pledge to live by is sandwiched between Duty to God the first part of the Scout 
Oath and A Scout is Reverent, the 12th Law.  God comes before country, so each morning begins with a 
non-sectarian prayer before the flag ceremony and a non-sectarian grace before each meal. 
 

Campers are invited and encouraged to participate in the non-sectarian Scouts Own Duty to God Service 

at 8:00pm at Ross Family Chapel and Amphitheater followed by the campfire program at the same 

location the first evening of each camp.  Faith groups are welcome to hold their own services at the Ross 

Family Chapel and Amphitheater or another location and may arrange for time and facilities with the 

Camp Director, Program Director, or Commissioner. 
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Arrow of Light Trail 

A special feature of Camp Delaware Cub Scout Residence Camps is the Arrow of Light Trail conducted 

by Order of the Arrow for AOL Scouts and their parents.  The AOL Trail is a special memorable 

experience for Scouts who will be crossing to Boy Scouts.  The AOL Trail is an adventure young Scouts 

should look forward to during their AOL year. 

Supplies Available at Camp Upon Request  
 

Burn Barrel for campers making s’mores or cobbler after campfire – campers bring charcoal/all 
supplies.  A permit for a fire must be obtained from a camp commissioner, the camp ranger, or from 
the camp office.  
 
Charcoal or wood fires are permitted in camp only in a burn barrel and only if Jefferson County hasn’t 
issued a burn ban for camp dates. 
 

Additional items such as tools may be available on request. 
 
Bags of ice are available upon request at no charge.  Please ask any camp commissioner. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=8/fZexg4&id=3AD6370F248FFCF1DD70A5FB1A13B80D1B8EF731&thid=OIP.8_fZexg4izHRDFkKNvTjwwHaFA&mediaurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-asVMozVS6-A/UDUbLOV57TI/AAAAAAAAAuQ/p9loAq4b3s8/s1600/Cubs_On_Log.jpg&exph=632&expw=936&q=Cub+Scout+Camping+Clip+Art&simid=608031731790512922&selectedIndex=2
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Cub Scout Fun with Family Camp Program Choices 
 

Aquatics 

• Fishing 

• Splashing 

Ecology 

• Nature Identification 

• Nature Hike 

Handicrafts 

• Wood projects 

Outdoor Skills 

• Hiking 

Shooting Sports 

• Scouts can complete requirements for one shooting sports discipline per two-hour activity 

period. 

• Scouts can complete requirements for two shooting sports disciplines per camp, two activity 

periods. 

o Archery 

o BB guns 

o Wrist rockets/sling shot 
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Fun with Family Daily Schedule 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check In Begins

Load Gear in camp trailer - Parking Lot

Check in - Camp Office Patio

Medical Checks - Camp Office Patio

Gather at Legacy Plaza - Meet Camp Guide

Camp Guide conducts tour of Camp Delaware

Campsite setup - Delaware Meadow

3:00 PM Activity Session 1

4:30 PM Activity Session Ends - Free Time Starts

5:50 PM Assemble at Flags 

6:00 PM Dinner - Chandler Dining Pavilion

7:00 PM Activity Session 2

7:45 PM Assemble at Rose Family Chapel

8:00 PM Scouts Own Service followed by Campfire Program

9:00 PM Trading Post Opens after Campfire

9:00 PM Parents/Leader's Meeting - CapFed Program Shelter

10:00 PM Taps - Lights out; Quiet Time

7:50 AM Assemble at Flags 

8:00 AM Breakfast

9:00 AM Activity Session 3

10:30 AM Free Time and Pack up

11:10 AM Assemble - CapFed Program Shelter for Patch and Health Form return

1:00 PM

Day 1 - Fun with Family

Day 2 - Fun with Family
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Cub Scout Residence Camp Program Choices 
 

Passport to Adventure - Each Cub Scout will be issued rank specific “passport” listing all the 

requirements that are offered during each resident camp session. Not all requirements for some of the 

adventures can be completed at camp.  Time at camp will be a factor in the number of requirements 

that can be completed.  Campers will need to make choices and use time wisely.   

The staff in each area will stamp a Cub Scout’s “passport” for each a requirement covered. Passports 

will also be issued to adults for each Cub as a backup in case a Cub Scout “loses” their passport. Adults 

should update their copy regularly throughout the session. When the Cubs get home, Pack leaders, 

using each Cub’s passport, should update each Cub’s rank handbook to confirm that the Cub Scout gets 

credit for advancement earned at the camp. 

Wolf Adventures 
 

List of Wolf Adventure Requirements 2019 Camp Delaware Staff at FSR will help campers 

potentially complete during Cub Scout Residence Camp. 

The Adventure name line indicates the adventure is required or elective, the camp activity area where 

the adventure will be offered and a C indicates possible to complete at camp.  The numbers used in the 

requirements list are the new requirement numbers. 

We are using the Cub Scout Adventure Requirements updated/modified December 2016.  The 18 

adventures and requirements offered at Camp Delaware summer 2019 are outdoor requirements.  

Campers choose adventures at online registration. 

Requirements covered 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 
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Bear Adventures 
 

List of Bear Adventure Requirements 2019 Camp Delaware Staff at FSR will help campers 

potentially complete during Cub Scout Residence Camp. 

The Adventure name line indicates the adventure is required or elective, the camp activity area where 

the adventure will be offered, and a C indicates possible to complete at camp.  The numbers used in 

the requirements list are the new requirement numbers. 

We are using the Cub Scout Adventure Requirements updated/modified December 2016.  The 18 

adventures and requirements offered at Camp Delaware summer 2019 are outdoor requirements.  Not 

all requirements for some adventures can be completed at camp.  Time at camp will be a factor in the 

number of requirements that can be completed.  Campers will need to make choices and use time 

wisely.  Campers choose adventures at online registration. 

 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=q%2b76gt2/&id=0B91D898B288F583A8649D9660A368883631EC8C&thid=OIP.q-76gt2_FLTLG1lbRyJusQHaHa&mediaurl=http://pack1sellersville.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Bear.jpg&exph=600&expw=600&q=bear+rank+badge&simid=608038303109352433&selectedIndex=1
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Webelos 

List of Webelos Adventure Requirements 2019 Camp Delaware Staff at FSR will help 

campers potentially complete during Cub Scout Residence Camp. 

The Adventure name line indicates the adventure is required or elective, the camp activity area where 

the adventure will be offered, and a C indicates possible to complete at camp.  The numbers used in 

the requirements list are the new requirement numbers. 

We are using the Cub Scout Adventure Requirements updated/modified December 2016.  The 

adventures and requirements offered at Camp Delaware summer 2019 are outdoor requirements.  Not 

all requirements for some adventures can be completed at camp.  Time at camp will be a factor in the 

number of requirements that can be completed.  Campers will need to make choices and use time 

wisely.   

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 

 

Arrow of Light 

The Adventure name line indicates the adventure is required or elective, the camp activity area where 

the adventure will be offered, and a C indicates possible to complete at camp.  The numbers used in 

the requirements list are the new requirement numbers. 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 

 

Webelos and Arrow of Light Elective Adventures 
 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 

 

 

                                        

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=toa6l7KN&id=6C422A9A3BEB81EFFA6029D9429284E4B6501249&thid=OIP.toa6l7KNNcGfeGWjNLjsFgHaJH&mediaurl=http://www.511cubs.org/photos_orig/20080803061710_Webelos badge - tan.png&exph=1200&expw=975&q=webelos+badge&simid=608005519648228593&selectedIndex=0
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Cub Scout Resident Schedule 
 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 

 

Webelos Scout Resident Schedule 
 

Under development. Will be posted as a supplement when complete. 
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What to bring to camp 
 

• BSA Health and Medical Record - Parts A and B 

• Medications in original containers 

• Wallet with identification/money 

• Wolf, Bear, or Webelos/Arrow of Light Handbook, marked with name and unit, in a zip-lock 
waterproof plastic bag 

• Clothing for each day 
o Each camper will receive one camp t-shirt – additional t-shirts may be available for 

purchase 
▪ Fun with Family Campers will wear camp t-shirts for photos first afternoon of 

camp 
▪ Residence Camp Campers will wear camp t-shirts for photos all day on day two 

of camp 

• Any other t-shirts worn in camp should be Scout t-shirts – Pack t-shirts, Scout camp/activity 
shirts 

o Scout field uniform, tucked in, is the FSR tradition for evening flag ceremony, Scout’s 
Own service and campfire 

• Extra clothing – underwear, socks, pants and or shorts 

• Hat 

• Shoes must be closed toed for safety 
o Wear closed toed shoes when walking to and from the shower house 
o Flip-flops are for “in the tent” and shower room only,  

• Toiletries – soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, shampoo, etc. 

• Towel – consider a shower towel and a swim towel 

• Water bottle 

• Swimsuit 

• Rain gear – rain jacket or poncho 

• Jacket 

• Ground cloth 

• Tent 

• Sleeping bag or sheets, blanket, and a pillow 

• Sleeping pad or air mattress if desired or a Cot 

• Camp chair 

• Watch 

• Flashlight – always pointed down 

• Camera 

• Sunscreen – non-aerosol 

• Insect repellent – please for safety, no aerosol cans 

• Personal fishing equipment – some fishing equipment available at camp 
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BSA Safety Measures 
 

Camper safety is a priority for BSA and Jayhawk Area Council here are details for parents to know. 
 

Boy Scouts of America Scouter Code of Conduct 

 
On my honor I promise to do my best to comply with this Boy Scouts of America Scouter Code of Conduct while 
serving in my capacity as an adult leader: 

1. I have or will complete my registration with the Boy Scouts of America, answering all questions truthfully 
and honestly. 

2. I will do my best to live up to the Scout Oath and Scout Law, obey all laws, and hold others in Scouting 

accountable to those standards.  I will exercise sound judgment and demonstrate good leadership and 

use the Scouting program for its intended purpose consistent with the mission of the Boy Scouts of 

America. 

3. I will make the protection of youth a personal priority.  I will complete and remain current with youth 

protection training requirements.  I will be familiar with and follow:  

1. BSA Youth Protection policies and guidelines, including mandatory reporting. 

2. The Guide to Safe Scouting. 

3. The Sweet Sixteen of BSA Safety. 

4. When transporting Scouts, I will obey all laws, comply with youth protection guidelines, and follow safe 

driving practices. 

5. I will respect and abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America, BSA policies, and BSA-

provided training, including but not limited to, those relating to:  

1. Unauthorized fundraising activities. 

2. Advocacy on social and political issues, including prohibited use of the BSA uniform and brand. 

3. Bullying, hazing, harassment, and unlawful discrimination of any kind. 

6. I will not discuss or engage in any form of sexual conduct while engaged in Scouting activities.  I will refer 

Scouts with questions regarding these topics to talk to their parents or spiritual advisor. 

7. I confirm that I have fully disclosed and will disclose in the future any of the following:  

1. Any criminal suspicion, charges or convictions of a crime or offense involving abuse, violence, 

sexual misconduct, or any misconduct involving minors or juveniles. 

2. Any investigation or court order involving domestic violence, child abuse, or similar matter. 

3. Any criminal charges or convictions for offenses involving controlled substances, driving while 

intoxicated, firearms or dangerous weapons. 

8. I will not possess, distribute, transport, consume, or use any of the following items prohibited by law or in 

violation of any Scouting rules, regulations and policies:  

1. Alcoholic beverages or controlled substances, including marijuana. 

2. Concealed or unconcealed firearms, fireworks, or explosives. 

3. Pornography or materials containing words or images inconsistent with Scouting values. 

9. If I am taking prescription medications with the potential of impairing my functioning or judgment, I will 

not engage in activities which would put Scouts at risk, including driving or operating equipment. 

10. I will take steps to prevent or report any violation of this code of conduct by others in connection with 

Scouting activities. 
 

 

http://www.scouting.org/YouthProtection.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/GSS.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/sweet16.aspx
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The Sweet Sixteen of BSA Safety 
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/sweet16.aspx 
 

Few youth organizations encompass the breadth, volume, and diversity of physical activity common to Scouting, 
and none enjoy a better safety record. The key to maintaining and improving this exemplary record is the 
conscientious and trained adult leader who is attentive to safety concerns. 
 

As an aid in the continuing effort to protect participants in a Scout activity, the BSA National Health and Safety 
Committee and the Council Services Division of the BSA National Council have developed the "Sweet Sixteen" of 
BSA safety procedures for physical activity.  These 16 points, which embody good judgement and common 
sense, are applicable to all activities. 

1.  QUALIFIED SUPERVISION - Every BSA activity should be supervised by a conscientious adult who 

understands and knowingly accepts responsibility for the well-being and safety of the children and youth in his 
or her care.  The supervisor should be sufficiently trained, experienced, and skilled in the activity to be confident 
of his/her ability to lead and to teach the necessary skills and to respond effectively in the event of an 
emergency.  Field knowledge of all applicable BSA standards and a commitment to implement and follow BSA 
policies and procedures are essential parts of the supervisor's qualifications.  
2.  PHYSICAL FITNESS - For youth participants in any potentially strenuous activity, the supervisor should 

receive a complete health history from a health-care professional, parent, or guardian.  Adult participants and 
youth involved in higher-risk activity (e.g., scuba) may require professional evaluation in addition to the health 
history.  The supervisor should adjust all supervision, discipline, and protection to anticipate potential risks 
associated with individual health conditions.  Neither youth nor adults should participate in activities for which 
they are unfit.  To do so would place both the individual and others at risk. 
3.  BUDDY SYSTEM - The long history of the buddy system in Scouting has shown that it is always best to have 

at least one other person with you and aware at all times as to your circumstances and what you are doing in 
any outdoor/strenuous activity. 
4.  SAFE AREA OR COURSE - A key part of the supervisor's responsibility is to know the area or course for the 

activity and to determine that it is well-suited and free of hazards. 
5.  EQUIPMENT SELECTION AND MAINTENANCE - Most activity requires some specialized equipment.  The 

equipment should be selected to suit the participant and the activity and to include appropriate safety and 
program features.  The supervisor should also check equipment to determine that it is in good condition for the 
activity and is properly maintained while in use. 
6.  PERSONAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT - The supervisor must ensure that every participant has and uses the 

appropriate personal safety equipment.  For example, activity afloat requires a life jacket properly worn by each 
participant; bikers, horseback riders, and whitewater kayakers need helmets for certain activities; skaters may 
need protective gear; and all need to be dressed for warmth and utility depending on the circumstances. 
7.  SAFETY PROCEDURES AND POLICIES - For most activities, there are common-sense procedures and 

standards that can greatly reduce the risk.  These should be known and appreciated by all participants, and the 
supervisor must ensure compliance. 
8.  SKILL LEVEL LIMITS - There is a minimum skill level requirement for every activity, and the supervisor must 

identify and recognize this minimum skill level and be sure that no participants are put at risk by attempting an 
activity beyond their ability.  A good example of skill levels in Scouting is the venerable swim test, which defines 
conditions for safe swimming based on individual ability. 
 

9.  WEATHER CHECK - The risk factors in many outdoor activities vary substantially with weather conditions.  

These variables and the appropriate response should be understood and anticipated. 

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/sweet16.aspx
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10.  PLANNING - Safe activity follows a plan that has been conscientiously developed by the experienced 
supervisor or other competent source.  Good planning minimizes risks and also anticipates contingencies that 
may require emergency response or a change of plan. 

11.  COMMUNICATIONS - The supervisor needs to be able to communicate effectively with participants as 

needed during the activity.  Emergency communications also need to be considered in advance for any 
foreseeable contingencies.  
12.  PLANS AND NOTICES - BSA tour and activity plans, council office registration, government or landowner 

authorization, and any similar formalities are the supervisor's responsibility when such are required.  
Appropriate notification should be directed to parents, enforcement authorities, landowners, and others as 
needed, before and after the activity. 
13.  FIRST-AID RESOURCES - The supervisor should determine what first-aid supplies to include among the 

activity equipment.  The level of first-aid training and skill appropriate for the activity should also be considered.  
An extended trek over remote terrain obviously may require more first-aid resources and capabilities than an 
afternoon activity in the local community.  Whatever is determined to be needed should be available. 
14.  APPLICABLE LAWS - BSA safety policies generally run parallel or go beyond legal mandates, but the 

supervisor should confirm and ensure compliance with all applicable regulations or statutes. 
15.  CPR RESOURCE - Any strenuous activity or remote trek could present a cardiac emergency.  Aquatics 

programs may involve cardiopulmonary emergencies.  The BSA strongly recommends that a CPR-trained person 
(preferably an adult) be part of the leadership for any BSA program.  Such a resource should be available for 
strenuous outdoor activity. 
16.  DISCIPLINE - No supervisor is effective if he or she cannot control the activity and the individual 

participants.  Youth must respect their leader and follow his or her direction. 
 

In addition to these general rules, safety concerns in certain BSA activities, including most of the aquatics 
programs, have been specifically addressed in more detailed guidelines.  All leaders should review and comply 
with such guidelines in the respective activities.  Examples can be found in publications such as the Guide to Safe 
Scouting, Chemical Fuel and Equipment Policies, Safe Swim Defense, etc. 
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/sweet16.aspx 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/GSS.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/GSS.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/sitecore/service/notfound.aspx?item=web%3a%7b91403F29-FC7A-4303-BCC2-BB3F78D883B8%7d%40en
http://www.scouting.org/sitecore/service/notfound.aspx?item=web%3a%7bD2B64492-90A7-468B-9483-B37E84CFB5F4%7d%40en
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/sweet16.aspx
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2bo%2b23oxM&id=738639D195AE038B6B04B87E5CC061D8902E52C0&thid=OIP.-o-23oxMqug7MP1rvGyh7QHaFf&mediaurl=http://www.clipartbest.com/cliparts/LTK/ezo/LTKezoX8c.jpeg&exph=491&expw=663&q=Cub+Scout+Camping+Clip+Art&simid=608028574968644967&selectedIndex=53
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GETTING TO CAMP 
 

 

 

Directions: 

Falley Scout Reservation, where is Camp Delaware is located approximately 9 miles north of U.S. 

Highway 24 at Perry, Kansas.  From Topeka, take U.S. 24 east to the City of Perry and turn left/north at 

the traffic signal onto Ferguson Road. Proceed north for 9 miles, watch for the Falley Scout Reservation 

sign and turn right/east onto 86th Street and proceed 1/2 mile to the Falley Scout Reservation gate and 

parking lot on the right.  The reservation is on the east side of Lake Perry. 
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Map of Camp Delaware 
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Map of Falley Scout Reservation 
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FSR Accommodation Request Form 
 
This form must be filled out if your unit has a camper, youth or adult, who requires a dietary accommodation or 
physical accommodation while at camp. Use a separate form for each camper. Completed forms must be 
emailed to buzz.wheeler@scouting.org at any time or faxed directly to camp at any time after June 1, 2018. 
Forms must be received at least one week prior to your arrival at camp. Direct any questions to the Jayhawk 
Area Council office by calling at (758) 354-8541 

FSR Office Number: (785) 876-2465  
Dates at FSR: ____________________________________________ Week at FSR: ________________________ 

Unit #: ___________________________ Council: __________________________________________________ 

Name (First/Last): _______________________________________Date of Birth: __________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name (First/Last): _________________________________ Attending camp?        YES    /    NO 

*Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: _________________ 

*This signature authorizes Camp Management to share the medical and dietary request information on this 

form with appropriate camp staff. 

Circle all that apply: Nut Free Gluten Free Vegetarian Dairy Free  Egg Free Pork 

Free   Kosher  Halāl 

Other (explain below): ______________________________________________________ 

Please note all medical and dietary requests and explain any accommodations needed below: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

For Internal Use: 

 

 

  

mailto:buzz.wheeler@scouting.org
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Camp Refund Request From 
 

Name of Person Requesting Refund:______________________________________________________________ 

Email Address: __________________________________________ Best Contact Phone #: __________________ 

Refund Being Requested on Behalf of (name of Person or Unit): _______________________________________ 

Refund Amount Requested:  $ _____________________ (Please review JAC Refund Policies on the next page) 

Please provide Name and Address of camper: 

Name:  _____________________________________________________ Camper is a Scout:_____  Adult:_____ 

Street Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _____________ 

Unit #: ______________ District:_____________________Council:_____________________________________ 

Camp Registered to Attend:  

Cub Scout Day Camp Session: ______ FSR Cub Resident Camp:______ FSR Webelos Scout Resident Camp: _____ 

FSR Fun with Family Camp: _______Camp Jayhawk Boy Scout Resident Camp: ______ 

Session Location: ______________________ Dates of Session: ______________  Fee Paid: ________________  

Reason for Refund: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please attach any related documents to this form. 

Select method of refund:   Deposit refund into Unit Account: ________ 

Check (NOTE: If payment was by unit check, the refund will be issued to the unit.) ___________ 

 

Signature: _____________________________________________  Date: __________________ 

Email to Buzz Wheeler at buzz.wheeler@scouting.org or fax to 785-354-8722 or mail to: 

Jayhawk Area Council 
1020 SE Monroe Street 

Topeka, KS 66612 
 

 

mailto:buzz.wheeler@scouting.org
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Jayhawk Area Council Refund Policies 
 

All refund requests must be submitted to the JAC Program Director at buzz.wheeler@scouting.org or 

dropped off or mailed to the Rolley Scout Service Center prior to the start of a camp session. No 

refunds will be processed without a Camp Refund Request Form. 

• Please attach a copy of proof of payment (receipt) with refund request. 

• Please print all information. All questions must be answered. Incomplete forms will be returned 

for completion. 

• Refunds are reviewed by the JAC Camping Committee and may take several weeks to process. 

• Only refunds received in the Rolley Scout Service Center prior to May 1st will be considered for 

a full refund. Cancellations, with legitimate reasons (see below), after May 1st will be subject to 

a 20% non-refundable portion assessed for food, equipment and program supply purchases.  

Refund requests submitted after the camp session will not be considered. 

• A Scout or unit leader may request a refund under the following conditions:  Illness or serious 

accidents of the Scout or family illness or emergencies preventing the Scout’s attendance at 

camp.  Camp fees are non-refundable for homesickness, scheduling conflicts (sporting events, 

music camp, family vacation, etc.) or weather conditions.  No refunds will be issued for late 

arrivals or early departures from camp. 

 

 
 
 

mailto:buzz.wheeler@scouting.org

